IKEBANA is the Japanese art of flower arrangement. It is a disciplined art form in which the arrangement is a living thing where nature and humanity are brought together. If you are interested, please join this event!

*Your flower arrangement will be exhibited at Elevator Hall in Environmental Studies Bldg. during Open Campus (Oct 25 & 26). Your flowers will be given to you on 26th afternoon.

~Event Details~
**Date & Time:** October 24 (Thu) 16:00 - 18:30
*Please come to the room by 15:50!*

**Place:** Conference Room, 1fl., Kashiwa Library

~Application~
Please apply from KIO website by **October 17 (Thu)**!
https://webform.adm.u-tokyo.ac.jp/kashiwaio/application/events/

**Fee:** 500 yen

**Limit:** 20 Enrollments
**First-Come-First-Served!**

Inquiry: kio@ml.adm.u-tokyo.ac.jp

*This event is co-organized by Mitsui Volunteer Network and KIO.*